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DECISION 

LAZARO-JAVIER, J.: 

The Case 

This Petition for Review on Certiorari seeks to revers i and set aside the 
following dispositions of the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. ~p No. 148377: 

1) Decision1 dated October 20, 2017 which reversed ~he finding of the 
labor tribunals that petitioner Bemilo M. Aguilera was illegally 
dismissed; and 

Penned by Associate Justice Manuel M. Barrios and concurred in by Associate Justices Sesinando E. 
Villon and Renato C. Francisco; rollo, pp. I 90-201. I 
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2) Resolution2 dated March 8, 2018 which denied p titioner's motion 
for reconsideration. 

Antecedents 

In his complaint for illegal dismissal and money claints against COCA
COLA FEMSA, PHILS., INC. (CCFPI), petitioner Benliilo M. Aguilera 
averred that on July 1, 1995, CCFPI, formerly COCA-CQLA BOTTLERS 
PHILIPPINES, INC. hired him as Refrigeration Technician with assignment 
at the company's South Luzon Cold Drink Equipment Gro~~- He later on got 

Promoted as Trade Asset Controller and Maintenance Coordinator and much 
I ' 

later, as Cold Drink Associate. He was principally tasked; to supervise the 
maintenance work of third-party service providers on the Jlectric coolers of 
the company installed in the stores of its customers.3 ! 

I In May 2013, a new management group took ovt;r the company's 
operations. It marked the change of the company name to cpFPI. On May 6, 
2013, CCFPI's Regional Director Chuck Jereos notified him that the new 

I 
management would review the existing positions and perforjnance of all plant 
employees.4 

' 

On August 6, 2013, the Human Resource (HR) ,Manager of the 
company'_s Canlubang Plant, Mar~e Del Rosario (Del Ros'.11"~0), inform~d him 
that he failed the assessment, albeit the results were not d1s~losed to him. On 
even date, he received a notice of termination due to redun<!ancy purportedly 
brought about by changes in the company's organizational[ structure and the 
consequent abolition of his position as Cold Drink Associat~- His termination 
was to take effect on September 6, 2013.5 I 

The company's supposed redundancy program wasl tainted with bad 
faith. It faile? to justify :"'hy_he had to_ be termi~ate~ as a -~o_nsequence o~ its 
implementat10n. What 1t did was snnply split his ex1~tmg Cold Dnnk 
Associate position into Cold Drink Operation Supervisor6 rosition and Cold 
Drink Equipment Analyst position. Though the salary scal1 for each of these 
positions is lower than what he was getting, the duties were:the same.7 

l 
He had been employed with CCFPI for eighteen ( l ~) years8 and wa:, 

one of the senior employee,; in his team. He too was receiving the highest 
monthly salary rate of P39,367.00 in his team. The compa~y had previously 
given him citations for excellent work as well as a merit it_crease9 of 2% of 

2 Rollo, pp. 162-164. 
3 Id at 191. 
4 id. at 125. 
5 Id at 6, 125 and 191. 
6 Appears as ''Cold Drink Equipment i':'upe1·visor" in some parts of the record. 

Rollo, pp. ! 91-192. 
' Id at 8. 
9 Id at !02. 
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his salary which took effect u!1 April l, 2013, hence, he was surprised to 
suddenly receive a notice ofter:-:1ination f,om the managem1nt. 

He pleaded with the company to reconsider his termination or at least 
just transfer him to another posh ion, hut his plea fell on deaif ears. Prior to hi~ 
dismissal or sometime in Augu'.:t 2013, the company inforuied him that there 
were several vacancies available for Cold Drink EquipmentJAnalyst. Thus, he 
immediately applied for this position but he failed to get 1e job. 10 He later 
dis~overed that the company hired ne,v employees for thje position whose 
assigned tasks he used to do as a Cold Drink Associate. 11 I 

Since he had already been unemployed stai."i:ing Septimber 6, 2013, he 
was forced to accept the separation package offer and eiecute a Deed of 
Receipt, Waiver and Quitclaim on September 11, 2013.12 l 

For its part, CCFPI countered that it had been com . liant with all the 
requirements for redundancy under the Labor Code. 13 It di~ a regular review 
of its organizational structure for the purpose of achieving i/nproved business 
efficiency and profitability. In the exercise of its managembnt prerogative, it 
decided to outsource services for its non-core activities or aqtivities other than 
manufacturing. This consequently rendered certain existing positions in thE' 
company redundant, including the position of Cold Drink! Associate whicri 
petitioner used to hold. It did assess petitioner's performancb to determine his 
qualifications for another available position in the compariy. Unfortunately, 
he was one of those who scored a below satisfactory tjating, hence, the 
company had no choice but to let him go. 14 j 

I 
It adopted fair and reasonable criteria in determining who among the 

employees should go or stay. It considered the emplo\yees' assessment 
profiles, backgrounds, experiences, perforyiance ratings fot the last three (3) 
years, current salary bases, and locations. 1

' , 

i 
In keeping with due process, it served a notice df termination on 

petitioner. Also, in compliance with Article 298 16 of th~ Labor Code, it 

10 Ro/lo, pp. 85-86 and I 09-! 12. 
11 Id. at l 92. 

I 

12 Id. at 48 and 136. 
13 Article 298 of the Labor Code. 
14 Rollo, p. 128. 
15 Id. at 194-193. t 
16 Former Article 283 of the Labor Co<le, as renumbered under DOLE's Departmept Advisory No. l, Series 

or201s. . I 
Article 298. Closure of Establishment and Reduction of Personnel. - Tile employer may 
also terminate the emPtoyment of any employee due to the _installation i?f labor-sav!ng 
devices redundancv retrenchment to prevent losses or the closmg or cessa!wn of operation 

' "' I of the establishment or undertaking unless the closing is for the purpose or circumventing 
the provisions of this Title, by serving a 1Nritlen notice on the workers an9 the Ministry of 
Labor and Employment at least one (l) month before the intended date thfreof. In case of 
terniination due to the insta!bt:o~ of iabor-saving devices or redunda?cy, the worker 
affected thereby shall be entitied to a separation pay equivalent to at least his one (I) month 
pay or to at ieaSt one (I) month pay for every year of service, whichever i* higher. In case 
of retrenchment to prevent los;es and in cases of closures or cessation Of operations of 

. i 

1' 
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submitted an Employment Termination Report to the DeJartment of Labor 
and Employment (DOLE) a month before petitioner's dismissal took effect. 17 

It also paid petitioner a total separation package of fl ,840,qS l. 72 comprising 
a) two hundred percent (200%) separation pay per ye1r of service; b) 
commutation of earned and unused sick and vacation leave$; c) proportionatr 
thirteenth (13th) month pay; and d) HMO coverage for five(~) years ( effective-

' September 6, 2013 to September 5, 2018) or upon turning si*ty-five (65) years 
old, whichever comes first. i8 f 

Petitioner readily accepted the offer and executed al Deed of Receipt, 
Waiver and Quitclaim on September 11, 2013. Thus, he was ~!ready precluded 
from assailing the legality of his dismissal. 19 I 

' ' 
' ' In support of the company's position, it submitted tJie affidavit of HR 

Manager Del Rosario pertaining tc petitioner's dismissal dhe to redundancy, 
viz:20 I 

! 

xxxx 

4. Sometime in July 2013, the Sou1jhern Luzon 
Commercial Unit team was informed of the new structure for Cold 
Drink Equipment and was tasked to staff this nfw structure 
considering (the) incumbent' s profile based on the! assessment; 
background/experience as against the new role; perforrhance ratings 
for the last three (3) years; current location and salary ¢lative to the 
budget for the position; ! 

5. After a lengthy process of assessment Jd exhaustive 
meetings participated by the Commercial Unit Directtjr, Marketing 
Manager, Region Managers and myself as HR !Manager. a 
recommendation was reached wherein the position of the 
(petitioner) will be [redundated], considering the para)nete'.s gi:en 
by the new management, primarily his profil~, h1stoncal 
performance ratings and qualitative assessment of tpe managers 
present in said meeting. xx x ! 

i 
6. We then called the (petitioner) for a meeting. Said 

meeting was also attended by the Marketing l'ljlanager and 
Commercial Unit Director. In said meeting. we provided the 
(petitioner) with the drivers or reasons for the ~~ange, f~lly 
desc.ribing to him the new structure ~d roles. T~e marketmg 
manager then proceeded to read through the content! of the letter 
indicating the decision ofm,magement terrnmatmg ~eiemployr_nent 
of the (petitioner), ,pecifical!y that his current position has been 

I 
establishment or undertaking not due to serious business losses or financral reverses, the 
separation pay shall be equivalent tu un_e (!)_month_pay_ or at_ least on~:1lalf(l/2) ~o~:h 
pay for every year 0fservicc, \Vhichever 1s higher. .. 11~ tract10n ot at least SL" }6) months shu.ll 
be considered one (1) whole year. ] 

17 Rollo, p. ! 93. 
18 Id at196. 
19 Id at pp. 136,246 and 253. 
20 Id at pp. 253-256. 
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made_red~ndant and that ma.aagcment could not find al~uitable role 
for him m the new structure. It was further explamed to the 
(petitioner) what he would get as part of the separatiori pay; 

I 
7. After a while, (petitioner) asked how !management 

detem1ined that he supposedly did not fit any of the roles available. 
We then sh~red the aforementioned factors co~sidered by 
management m reaching its decision. (Petitioned voluntarily 
accepted and understood the decision of management. He further 
signed the letter terminating his employment.21 xx x I 

xxxx I 

It tried to match petitioner with the 
company, but he was not qualified.22 

other available positions in the 
I 

The Ruling of the Labor Arbiter 

Under Decision23 dated September 30, 2014, Labor Arbiter 
Melchisedek A. Guan (Labor Arbiter Guan) ruled in peti~ioner's favor and 
found the company guilty of illegal dismissal, viz: '. 

WHEREFORE, undersigned renders judgment: 

1. Declaring that complainant was illegally dismi_ sed; 

2. Directing respondent Coke to REINSTATE lomplainant to 
his former or equivalent position within ten dayj['s from receipt 
hereof; and to submit compliance with this directive for 
reinstatement within the same number of days; an~ to pay him the 
amount of EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTEEN I THOUSAND 
SIX HUNDRED NINETY SEVEN PESO~ & 65/100 
('1'817,697.65) as and for payment of his partial ba1kwages, moral 
and exemplary damages and attorney's fees; and : 

1 

3. Directing the parties to arrange a reasonaJle scheme of 
payment where the monetary awards here would lbe offset from 
the separation pay already received by complainant. 

l 

SO ORDRRED."2
' 

Labor Arbiter Guan noted that the company did not show good faith in 
abolishing petitioner's positi::rn as Cold Drink Associate. N<lr did it follow fair 
and reasonable criteria in detcnnining the positions to be dfclared _r~dundant 
and the employees who ought to go or stay. The mere fact that pet1t1oner got 

21 Id at pp. 254-2.55. 
22 Id at pp. 245, 255 and 256. 
23 Id atpp. 124-133. 
24 Id. atpp. 132-133. 

I 

' 
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served with a notice of termination and signed a qi!litclaim did not 
automatically make the supposed redundancy valid.25 I 

l 
i 

In fine, the Labor Arbiter ordered the company to re1nstate petitioner, 
with backwages and moral and exemplary damages. It fu~her directed the 
parties to devise a scheme to offset the monetary award agaiµst the separation 
pay already received by petitioner. 26 

· 

The Ruling of the National Labor Relations CoJ: mission 

By Decision27 dated June 30, 2016, the National Labor Relations 
Commission (NLRC) affirmed with modification. It dele ed the award of 

I 

moral and exemplary damages for lack of basis but granted [ttomey's fees. 

It echoed the Labor Arbiter's finding that the compaµy failed to show 
good faith and the existence of fair and reasonable critetia it supposedly 
followed in determining the positions to be declared re~undant and the 
employees to be affected thereby.28 

[ 

In the company's partial motion for reconsideration, or the first time, 
I 

it submitted the result of petitioner's psychometric examina,l:ion to prove that 
his Intelligence Quotient (IQ) score does not match; the prescribed 
qualifications for the newly created positions.29 

\ 

i 
Under Resolution dated September 26, 2016, the cpmpany's partial 

motion for reconsideration was denied.30 
· 

The Proceedings before the Court of Appeal? 
\ 

Undaunted, the company went to the Court of App~als via a petition 
for certiorari. It claimed to have acted in good faith and adhered to fair and 
reasonable criteria in detennining the positions to be abolished and the 
employees to be dismissed under its redundancy progfam. Petitioner's 
performance for the last three (3) years of his employment 'Yas unsatisfactory 
and the result of his psychometric evaluation did not satisf.yi_the r:quir~mer.its 
of the newly created positions in the company. Lastly, pet1~10ner s qmtcla1m 
precludes him from pursuing any further claims against it.

31
J 

i 

25 Id. at pp. 128-129. 
26 Id.atpp.131-132. . . . . 
21 Penned by Presiding Commissioner Gerardo_ C. N_ograles and concurred m by 1comm1ss10ners Gma F. 

Cenit-Escoto. Commisioner Romeo L. Go, d1ssentmg; rollo, pp. 134-150. I 
23 Rollo, pp. 146-147. 
29 Id. at p. 46. ; 
30 Id. at p. 194. ! 
31 Id. atpp. 54-77 and 194. 
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I fu . . . - I 
n re tat10n, pet1t1oner challenged anew the compaµy's lack of good 

faith and fair ~d reasona~le cri~eria in th_e_ imple~entation !of its_ redu~dancy 
program, the al1eged creation or new pos1t1ons which had essentially similar, 
if not exactly the same functions as those attached to his abolished position, 
an_d the self-serving affidavi~ o~ HR Manager Del Rosario. 11 ~ddition, he took 
a Jab on the belated subm1ss;or, of the alleged result of 1h1s psychometric 
exam_ination results which could have just been fabricated.I On this score, h1c; 
mentioned that he was even granted a merit increase on April 1, 2013, just a 
few months before he got dismissed, 32 and that he was mere\y forced to accept 
the separation package and execute his quitclaim. 33 I 

! 

The Ruling of the Court of Appeals 

In its assailed Decision34 dated October 20, 2017, the Court of Appeals 
reversed. It found that CCFPI did comply with all the requisites for a valid 
redundancy program: 1) it sent a timely notice of terminatioh to petitioner and 
submitted an Establishment Termination Report to the DOUE; 2) petitioner's 
separation pay was more than what the Labor Code requires; 3) it acted in 
good faith in abolishing petitioner's position, impelled by t~e streamlining of 
its organizational structure with the end in view of maximizing its workforce 
at a lesser operating cost - a valid exercise of managemeni prerogative. The 
reorganization was demanded by the need to boost effici1ncy and increase 
profitability in accordance with the new plans of the company under the new 
management; an.d 4) it used fair and reasonable standards i~ determining the 
positions to be abolished or declared redundant. It wa~ done only after 
consultation and deliberation with the other department heads of the company. 
Petitioner was properly informed of the basis of abolishing 1is position during 
a meeting held for that purpose.35 

Finally, the Court of Appeals ordained that petitione, 's quitclaim bars 
him from pursuing any further action against the company.3l6 

Petitioner's motion for reconsideration was denied ~ der Resolution37 

dated March 8, 2018. 

The Present Petition 

Petitioner now seeks affinnative relief via Rule 4 i of the Rules or 
Court. He claims anew that he was illegally dismissed by qcFPI in the guise 
of a supposedly valid redundancy program. CCFPI acted ir] bad faith when it 
abolished his Co.Id Drink A:;sociate position since immedlately thereafter it 

32 id at pp. 4 l-47. 
33 ld. at p. 48. 
34 Supra note at l. 
35 Rollo, pp. 196-199. 
36 Id at pp. i 99-20 l. 
37 /d.atpp.162-164. 

1 
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1 

created a supposed new pos!t;oo. ,.·all.ed Cold Drink EJuipment Analyst 
position which essentially can-ied the sc:rne functions assign~d to his abolished 
position. A change in the job titie is not synonymous td a change in the 

I 

functions attached thereto. He did object to his dismissal thJough the letter he 
sent to the management signit:,cing his intention to continue

1 
working with the 

company. He was simply forced 10 accept the separation package offer and 
execute a quitclaim due to economic constraints and becaus~ the managemem 
did not offer him any other job in the company.38 i 

I 
In refutation, CCFPI reiterates that it acted in g9od faith when it 

implemented the redundancy program affecting petitioner'1s position.39 As a 
result of the company's restructuring plan, it redesigned the ~bolished position 
and created a new one which, while including some of tb!e tasks petitioner 
used to do as a Cold Drink Associate, the newly created pbsition is actually 
broader in terms of scope, functions, and responsibilities. !rhe new position 
was precisely created to avoid overlapping of functions a~ached to existing 
positions prior to the redundancy program.4° Finaily, in vifw of petitioner's 
availment of the separation package with quitclaim, he :· s estopped from 
pursuing any further claim against the company.41 

Issue 

Was petitioner validly dismissed on the ground of re : undancy? 

Ruling 

The Court is not a trier of facts, hence, as a rule, only questions of law 
may be raised in a petition for review on certiorar4 under Rule 45. 
Consequently, the Court does not calibrate anew the evid4nce pre~ented by 
the parties which is primarily the function of trial c~urs. The;r factual 
findings are conclusive and binding on this Court, especially when affirmed 
by the Court of Appeals. As an exception, however, the qourt may resolve 
factual issues presented before it when the findings oftheJCourt of Appeals 
and the labor tribunals are conflicting, as in this case.

42 
\ 
i 

Redundancy is one of the authorized causes fd[. tennination of 
employment under Article 298:3 of the Labor Code: 

Article 298. Closure of Esiabiis/anent and Reduction pf Personnel. 
_ The employer may also terminate the ernploy1}1ent of any 

38 id. at pp, 9-13. 
39 Id at pp. 250-256. 
40 Id at pp. 258-259. 

I 

" id at pp. 266-272. _ _ , 
42 Jlvf Philippines, Inc. v. Yus<'.'co, G.I~- No. 24894:. No,;c;mber 9, LO.LO. _ \ _ ~ . 
43 Former Article 283 o-fthe Labor c,-,.rk. ::is renernber?d under DOLE's Departmept Advisory No. 1, ....,enes 

of 2015. 

I 
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employee due tc t:1e ,:1s1.allation of labor-saving devices, 
redundancy, retrenchrne:,t to prevent losses or thl, closing or 
cessation of operation of the establishment or undertaklng unless the 
closing is for the purpose of circumventing the provisions of this 
Title, by serving a written notice on fue workers and th,6 Ministry of 
Labor and Employment a, ieast one (1) month before! the intended 
date thereof In case pf te,min:.,tion due to the installation of labor
saving devices or reclunda.u:.y, the worker affected the\-eby shall be 
entitled to a separation pay equivalent to at least his obe (I) monili 
pay or to at least one ( l) month pay for every yealr of service, 
whichever is higher. In case of retrenchment to preveht losses and 
in cases of closures or cessation of operations of esttlblishment or 
undertaking not due to serious business losses or finan'cial reverses ' , 
the separation pay shall be equivalent to one ( l) month pay or at 
least one-half (1/2) month pay for every year of servide, whichever 
is higher. A fraction of at least six (6) months shall tie considered 
one (1) whole year. I 

I 
xxxx 

I 
Redundancy exists when the service capability of ilie workforce is in 

excess of what is reasonably needed to meet the demands of the business 
' enterprise. A position is redundant where it had bec~me superfluous. 

Superfluity of a position or positions may be the outcomr of a number of 
factors such as over-hiring of workers, decrease in volume of business, or 
dropping a particular product line or service activity previoJsly manufacturec' 
or undertaken by the enterprise.44 

· 

The characterization of an employee's services a~ redundant, and 
therefore, properly terminable, is an exercise bf management 
prerogative, considering that an employer has no legal obligJtion to keep more 
employees than are necessary for the operation ofits businesk. But the exercise 
of such prerogative "must not be in violation of the law,! and must not be 
arbitrary or malicious."45 I 

I 
For a redundancy program to be valid, the followiJg requisites must 

concur: (a) written notice served on both the employees and ~he DOLE at least 
one ( 1) month prior to the intended date of termination of! employment; (b) 
payment of separation pay equivalent to at least one (1) mqnth pay for every 
year of service; ( c) good faith in abolishing the redundant positions; and ( d) 
fair and reasonable criteria in ascertaining what positions he to be declared 
redundant and accordingiy abolished, taking into considerktion such factor, 
as (i) preferred status; (ii) efficiency; and (iii) seniority, ambng others.46 

41 Supra note at 42. 
45 Yulo V. Concentrix Daksh Services Ph;,lippirks, /111..., :'.").R. No. 235873, January r· 1,2019. 
46 Supra nvte at 42. 
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The burden is on the employer to prove by sub st , tial evidence the 
factual and legal basis for the dbn,!ssa! of its employees ion the ground of 
redundancy.47 I 

I 
Here, both the Labor Arbiter and the NLRC held that CCFPI failed to 

prove by substantial evidence that it exercised good faith a~d applied fair and 
reasonable criteria in abolishing petitioner's position s4pposedly due to 
redundancy.48 On the other hand, the Court of Appeals differed and founc· 
CCFPI compliant with all the requisites for a valid redunda~cy, including the 
observance of good faith and use of fair and reasonable criteria in its 
implementation. 

i 

The presence of the first two (2) requisites is not iri issue here. Both 
parties agree that petitioner and the DOLE were notified o~ the redundancy; 
and that petitioner was paid his corresponding separation p4y. 

i 

As for third and fourth requisites, however, the partieJ sharply disagree. 
On one hand, petitioner claims that although CCFPI suppos~dly abolished his 
position, it thereafter, simply adopted a different name ther~for and hired new 
employees, albeit, in reality, the position carried essebtially the same 
functions attached to his abolished position. On the other ha~d, CCFPI asserts 
that it did adopt a program to restructure its organization \ffid streamline its 
workforce, the implementation of which called for the aboli 

1

• on of petitioner's 
position. 

\Ve find for petitioner. 

CCFPI did not follow any set of 
criteria in determining the 
positions to be abolished and the 
employees to be dismissed 

An employer cannot simply claim that it has becom~ ove1manned and 
thereafter declare the abolition of an employee's position iwithout adequate 
proof of such redundancy. Nor can the employer just claim t*at it has reviewed 
its organizational structure and decided that a c~rtain_ po1ition ha~ become 
redundant. Adequate proof of redundancy and cntena m trie selectron of the 
employees to be affected must be presented to dispel an_yJ suspicion of bad 

faith on the part of the employe,.
49 

l" 

Here, CCFPI claims ,hat its redundancy program called for 
organizational restnicturing anci strearr,Ening of the then e~isting positions in 

I 

47 Abbot Laboratories Inc. v. Torralbo, 820 Ph1 1. 196.212 (2017} 
48 Rollo, pp. i28-l29 and 146-149. 
49 See Feati University v. Pangan, G.R. No. 20285 L September 9, 2019. 
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the co_mpa_ny.50 One of the positions.it abolished was that o~petitioner, in lieu 
ofwh1ch, 1t opted to outsrn.rrce its ;in,1-manufacturing activities. 

In Feati University v. Pangan,5 1 the Court rejected ~e bare claim of 
Feati that the decision to declare Pangan's position as Ass~stant Coordinator 
redundant came only after a review of its organizational structure. This did 
not establish good faith, much less, the use of fair and reaJonable criteria in 
declaring the redundancy. Neither did the employer's gendra! averment that 
Pangan's position was no longer necessary in the universlty in view of thE. 
reduced number of enrollees there at that time. The Court emphasized that 
proof of such alleged review and specific criteria used ~y Feati must be 
presented, otherwise, the dismissal of the employee cannot he sustained. 

I 
Similarly, in Yulo v. Concentrix Daksh Services Philippines, Inc., 52 

the Court ruled that a general statement borne in a one-pa~e document that 
there was a need to downsize the business unit of Concentdx is not sufficient 
to demonstrate its claim of good faith in declaring redundadcy, viz.: 

l 

50 Rotlo, p. 142. 

xxxx 

I 
Particularly, respondent attempted to justif'y its purported 

red~dancy prog_ram by claimin? that ?n ~ecember/ 18., 2014, it 
received an e-mail from Amazon mformmg 1t of the latter s plans to 
"right size the headcount of the account due ! to business 
exigencies/requirements." However, such e-mail - m'uch less, any 
sufficient corroborative evidence tending to substantia~e its contents 
- was never presented in the proceedings a qu~. At most, 
respondent snbmitted, in its motion for reconsiderati<lm before the 
NLRC, an internal document, which supposed]~ explained 
Amazon's redundancy plans. However, the Court fih.ds that this 
one (!)-page document hardly demonstrates respoJdent's good 
faith not only because it lacks adequate data i:o justify a 
declaration of redundancy, but more so, because it iJ clearly self
serving since it was prepared by one Vive~ Tiku, the 
requestor/business unit head of respondent, and I not by any 
employee/representative coming from Amazon its~lf. Notably, 
parallel to the entry "Narrative of the current sit*ation of the 
business unit, what triggered the downsizing[,] and what is the 
preferred outcome," the requestor merely stated th~t "[w]e have 
just finished our seasonal ramp and would need to fecrease our 
headcount due to low call volume based on thf long term 
forecast by the client (Dec-Feb EOM LTF)." How~ver, outside 
of this general conclusion, no evidence was presented to 
substantiate the alleged low call volu~~ and the .ffrecas'. from 
which it is based on so as to truly exh1b1t the bus1~es~,:x1gency 
of downsizing the busincsf> unit assigned to Amazon. lJ:cmphas1s 
supplied) 

xxxx 

51 Supra note al 49. 
52 G.R. No. 235873, January 21. 201 q_ 

If 
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_Here, CCFl'I presented the se] f-serving affidavit ofits HR Manager Del 
Rosano that the departme~t whe:·e peti,i~n_er belonge~ _war1 restructured and 
that after assessments anct m;:;enngs, pet1t10ner's pos,t1on was found to be 
redundant, viz.: 

xxxx 

4. Sometime in July 2013, the Souihem Luzon 
Commercial Unit team was informed of the new stllJoture for Cold 
Drink Equipment l CDE) and was tasked to staff this !ew structure 
considering (the) incumbent's profile based on thel assessment· 
background/experience as against the new role; perfonbance rating~ 
for the last three (3. ) yea. rs; current location and salar]ielative to the 
bud.get for the position; 

5. After a lengthy process of assessment 1 d exhaustive 
meetings participated by the Commercial Unit Directdr, Marketing 
Manager, R~gion Managers arid myself as HR j Manager, a 
recommendat10n was reached wherein the position of the 
complainant will be redundated, considering the parllj\neters given 
by the new management, primarily his profil~, historical 
performance ratings and qualitative assessment of .; 1e managers 
present in said meeting. 53 

xxxx 

The company also submitted, albeit belatedly on a peal the result of 
petitioner's psychometric examination which merely sho~ed the numerical 
equivalent of the latter's IQ sans the accompanying interJretation as to his 

I 

ability to comprehend or the lack thereof. This would \-lave served as a 
competent basis of the management's decision to retain hiip or to let him go 
as an employee. [ 

Applying Feati University and Yulo, the bare declafation of CCFPI's 
HR Manager, without more, does not comply with the reqll-irements of good 
faith and necessity. Neither does petitioner's "below ideal" !IQ score conform 
with the presence of criteria in detennining who among the ~mployees should 
be dismissed. To repeat, CCFPI did not bother laying d9wn the import of 
petitioner's psychometric examination on his chances ofbetng retained in the 
company. No comparison was even drawn between petitio4er's IQ score vis
a-vis the scores of the retained emplovees to show that indded there are more 
qualified employees other than hi;n. The validity of the co~pany's action is 
~rth~r negate~_ by the fact lhai .just barely_ two (2) m?n11s bef?~e he w~s 
d1sm1ssed, pet1tmner was even given a ment rncrease m recogmtion of his 
successful work performance. j 

I 

' Notably, for the longest time since 2014, starting w\1en the complaint 
here was filed until seven years later, CCFPI never pre$ented any single 
substantiating evidence of good foith ,.:;_r,d necessity. Thi~ notwithstanding 

53 Rot!o. p. 254. 

I 
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' 
petitioner's vigorous and relentless protec;tation that the coipany's so called 
redundancy program was tahts><l with bad faith and was noi necessary at all. 

In any event, based on ,he documents submitted by tAe company itself, 
the so-called newly created Cold Drink Equipment Ana~yst position and 
petitioner's abolished Cold Dn.·nk Associate position have Isentially similar, 
if not exactly the same functions. 

A Cold Drink Equipment Analyst has the following Jesponsibilities: 

1) Responsible for Accuracy of System vs. Trade[ reports; 

54 Rollo 

I 
2) Responsible for updating of [Cold Drinks ~quipment] 
movements and physical conditions in system dEquipment 
Master); l 

3) Release work orders for [Cold Drinks fquipment] 
(placement, repair, maintenance, retirement); and I 

4) Processes finished work orders by 3rd party as ~proved by 
[Cold Drink Equipment] Supervisor.54 

Meanwhile, petitioner's tasks as a Cold Drink Associiite are as follows: 
i 

1. Shipment Actual receiving & Checking ttj (sic) [Cold 
Drink Equipment l storage coordjnation 

2. Enrollment Encoding (GR) (sic) of invoice to [Cold 
Drink Equipment to SAP ( sic) I 

I 

3. Warehousing Loading & nnloading of the !]Cold Drink 
Equipment] and releasing to [Third-Party 
Service Providers l I 

4. Placement Preparation of Work Order to (sic) releasing 
to [Third Party Service Provider~], Updating 
in SAP (sic) I 

I 

5. Removal Preparation of Work Or~er to teleasing !o 
[Third-Party Service Providers], IUpdatmg m 
SAP (sic) , 

6. Service Calls Preparation of Work Order to (sfc) updating 
in SAP (sic) & Portal I 

7. [Preventive] i Preparation of [Work Orders_] to! dispatching 
Maintenanc.e to Tech. (sic), Updating tc, SAP (is1c) 

8. Refurhishment Evalua:ion to (sic) preparati01
1 

of [Work 
Cr-iets I avvardino rcleasino and receiving to ' "- - 1~ z::,, 0 

[Third Party Service Providers], Updating to 
SL\O f~;,--.\ . '-=-:::... ... \.-<...,) ·-· 

Orders], 19. Billings I)reparation of bil lings/l_W 01 

f:~"~"JCY'/ & PO (sic) creation, GR (sic), 
U:xiating_i" SAP 

, p. 259. 
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~------ -------
10. Backchecking i iC :old Dr]nk Equipment I I • 

I \ 1 • 

' 
. .... it ;,:.{uck1 ·i~~.,ckin{T ~,}.tt.,__. • ..., iv b of TS/PM 
frviti~::; 

·- -••-- -··· -as 

i-=-l-=--1.:.cR:.:o-=--u=t=-e-"R-==ic::dc:in"'g'------ _1 l e chn:cw.n in-field coachinll ------
12. Scraping In YCDtt)fY~ Evaluation, 

G.R.No. 

111 Trade 
Tech (sic) 

Documents 
cparation. Updatinll to SAP ( s1'~) pr_ 

13.Review Meeting IT 
I :: 

I l l 
hird Party Service Pro~iders] & 
cch11ician' s l performancei review 

111 e(.'\~n_g:5 
-

j 

238941 

As a Cold Drink Associate, pet1t1oner was responsible for updating 
CCFPI's data system on transactions and actions involvipg its cold drink 
equipment. He prepares and releases work orders to thlird party service 
providers. He also processes the work done by third party kervice providers. 
He prepares the inventories, evaluates documents, and conducts perfom1ance 

I 

review meetings for all the services rendered. All these funcpons are basically 
the saine, if not identical with the four ( 4) responsibilitids attached to the 
newly created Cold Drink Equipment Analyst position u.k. responsible for 
Accuracy of System and Trade reports; updates logisticd on Cold Drinks 
Equipment; releases work orders; and processes finished wdrk orders by third 
party). Clearly, the fon11er position was simply replaced bylanother albeit the 
latter carried a different name and with a much lower compfnsation. 

! 
On this score, Abbott Laboratories (Philippines), i,nc. v. Torralba56 

ordained that an employer's subsequent creation of new positions or the hiring 
of additional employees is inconsistent with the terminatio~ on the ground of 
redundancy; it exhibits the employer's intent to circumve~t the employee's 
right to security of tenure. I 

In Abbott, the company merged its PediaSure Divi~ion and Medical 
Nutrition Division pursuant to a study which recommende4 the restructuring 
of the sales force of its Specialty Nutrition Group. The Medical Nutrition 
Division allegedly generates a larger share in the Phili~pine market, as 
compared to the PediaSure Division, and for this reason A~bott retained the 
structure of the former division. As a result, Almazar, Navarro and Torralba's 
respective po~itions as _N_ational Sales l\!lanager and R:gionl

1 
1 Sales Managers 

under the PedrnSure D1v1s1on were declared redm1danc. 

The trio rejected Abbott's offer to as'>urne the n, w District Sale::, 
Manager po~itions with r~duced p<1y and be~efirs. They, 1101: etheless accepted 
their separation pay a..'1d signed sep3rate qmtclaims. 

The Court found that Abbott failed to prove that it ,followed a set of 
criteria in detennining the positions to be abolished and thf employees to be 

; 

55 Rollo, p. 100. 
56 Supra note at 4 7. 
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dismissed or retained. Meanwhile, its bad faith was rµanifested by its 
subsequent creation of nev.r p·Jsitir,ris ::,; the company, thus: I 

xxxx 

Evidence that this _io!:, appraisal was actually conducted is 
severely wanting in the records of this case. R~the:, j'\bbott :elied 
on general averments abom lo;;1c and reason to JUst1:f)l its chmce of 
division to retain. Absent substantial evidence tendinJto prove that 
the employees that would have been affected by the ilnerger of the 
two departments were measured against specific I criteria, the 
termination of the red undated employees cannot be ~ustained. On 
the contrary, sucl: terminati?ns are ~roducts of capriceland whimsy, 
and do not constitute a valid exercise of manageme1 t prerogative 
beyond the Court's power of review. 

Badfaith in implementin?; the 
redundancy program and the 
consequence thereof 

xxxx 

To dispel any lingering doubt, we ha e invariably 
held in a plethora of cases that the employer's s1;1bsequent act 
of hiring additional employees is inconsist~nt with the 
termination on the ground ofredundancy. xx · 

In the notice furnished by Abbott to the DOLE, the company 
declared that the reason for the redundancy prob,ram, . ffecting four 
(4) of its employees, is to reduce the company's 1anpower by 
eliminating positions that were allegedly superfluous. !/Iowever, this 
proffered justification is readily contradicted by the I fact that the 
affected employees were offered newly-created J:?istrict Sales 
Manager positions that were entitled to lower pay and benefits. To 
Our mind, the redundancy program is then a mere f ubterfuge to 
circumvent respondents' right to security of tenure. ence, just as 
uniformly found by the Labor Arbiter, NLRC, and the CA, the 
redundancy program cannot be considered lawful. 

xx xx 

Cm1sequently, the Deeds signed by the resp ,dents could 
not thereiore be de1eiT1ed valid, premised as they were n an invalid 
tern1ination. The case of Philippine Carpet Alanufacturins;; 
C~1poratiun ,,_ T,,gyamon (Philippine Carpet) is illustative on this 
pomt. 

1 
{n the said ~a~:e. the Co1-l.It liste.d three specific instances 

wher~!n _ a ".~:~frver,. :~:.not. ~~rop : ter~!n~te~ 
1 

e_rnf l~ye~ fr~rn 
ques?o:nng tn~- ·\;a1_1chry OJ. h~s or ~e~ (Usm1ss.:.t~~ l('J wit: t 1) tne 
e1np1oyer used rraw.1 O!" G'.:tc:it 1t1 obtaunng the wmverl xx:< 

J.n the extanl case\ ,-=\bth.,Lt's bad f'aith ln ln1plbn1enting the 
P~ill!d=y pmgram P'=' i, s,o=!y ,ofa tl,e Gl =o8ill'-"' 
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exception. For pc'rs;c,;c;i·,,.c. Abbott had already dec~ded to sever 
respondents~ em}:lvym~:.::t -w!~J: :he co111pany. Faced \\vith no other 
option th1hc1 to sign rhe Deeds. t·cspondents acceded td the terms of 
petitioners' proposai. The l)cecls, however, could not lutomatically 
be taken at face valu,:, tc> prcdude respondents from afsserting their 
right to security ofLetPH,:, Jnd neither would their accdptance of the 
benefits thereunder ,1uhw;at1cally operate as the full sr1 tisfaction of 
their claims. 

xxxx 

In the same view, CCFPI here did not have an hJnest to goodness 
redundancy progr3111. It did not have a definite set of critetia in dete1mining 
who among its employees should stay and who should/ go. It abolished 
petitioner's position for being supposedly redundant only th later on recreate 
it assigning it another name and a reduced salary rate. If this is not bad faith, 

h . ? I 
W at IS. 

Petitioner's quitclaim was void 

Quitclaims and waivers are oftentimes frowne upon and are 
considered as ineffective in barring recovery for the fu~l measure of the 
worker's rights and that acceptance of the benefits therefronlt does not amount 
to estoppei. The reason being that the employer and emqloyee, obviously 
do not stand on the same footing. But not all waivers 4d quitclaims arE
invalid as against public policy. If the agreement was voh.1n:tarily entered into 
and represents a reasonable settlement; it is binding 01} the parties and 
may not later be disowned simply because of change of miid. 57 

There are three (3) instances, however, where a waiv!r cannot preclude 
a dismissed employee from questioning the validity of hi~ or her dismissal: 
(1) if the employer used fraud or deceit in obtaining the +.,aivers; (2) if the 
consideration the employer paid is incredible and unreasorl.able; or (3) if the 
terms of the waiver are contrary to law, public order, publicjpolicy, morals, or 
good customs or prejudicial to a third person with a right re9ognized by law.58 

i 
Before the courts can cons;der a waiver valid, tl1e legality of the 

terreination itself should be ?ble to withstand judicial scrlutiny. Should the 
court find that eitlier of the foregoing exceptim~s is attend~nt, ·the dismissed 
employee cannot be deemed h:3i-red from cont<:csting fle validity of the 
tennination. 59 

Here, as early as t.lne {l") n1-:_)!ifri before 1he effectJvit¥ of his dismissal, 
petitioner already got infonnc<l b:,,.. C:CFPJ of his separation ~1ackage follo-wing 

I 

57 Spouses Dalen v. Afitsui O.S.K. Lf;n:::J. G.R. No 
58 See supra note at 4'/. 
59 id 

[94403, July 24, 2019. 

i 
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the abolition of his position due to its redundancy.60 But d!spite the enticing 
package, petitioner signified hi~ i:,terest to continue +orking with the 
company even in a different capaci;-y 0r for another positi~n. He did so not 
once but twice - first, befr,re he got dismissed, and secpnd, after he got 
dismissed already. But he was never considered for any ofjthe newly created 
positions.61 ' 

Notably, his dismissai took eftect on September 6, 20~3, but it was only 
on September l l, 2013 that he executed the Deed ofRedeipt, Waiver, anc 
Quitclaim in favor of CCFPI.62 This speaks volumes of h\s hesitation to be 
dismissed under the redundancy program and his fervent ddsirn to be retained 
for any other available position, whether existing or new!} created. It is not 
difficult to see how he got simply compelied to accept his fate especially the 

I 

separation package he badly needed to tide his family over while he was 
looking for another job. 

In Becton Dickinson Phils., Inc. v. National ~abor Relations 
Commission,63 the Court declared as invalid the quitclai ns signed by the 
dismissed employees due to a supposed redundancy. The 'Court recognized 
the fact that the risk of not receiving anything, whatsoever coupled with the 

I 
probability of not being able to immediately secure a ne..y job or means of 
income, constitutes enough pressure upon anyone who i~ asked to sign a 
release and quitclaim in exchange for some amount of Jrnoney. That the 
employee may have held a supervisory position did not ntake him any less 
susceptible to accept the separation package forced as he is tith the real threa: 
ofuI1employment. So must it be. j 

All told, the termination of petitioner's employm 'nt on ground of 
redundancy is declared void. He was illegally dismissed. 

Article 29464 of the Labor Code states: 

Article 294. Security of tem1re. - In cases of regular [employment, 
the employer shall not terminat~ the serv~ces _of an emrloyee except 
for a just cause or when authonzed by this Title. An einployee who 
is unjustly dismissed from work shall be entitled to r\'instatement 
without loss of seniority rights and other privileges dnd to his full 
back.wages, inclusi,.-e of aiiowances, and to _his o~h1r benefits_ or 
their monetary eqvivs_lent ,~empuled_ from th~ t1rne !us l~mpensat10n 
was \Vitbheld from hm1 up to the t1rne of his actual reinstatement. 
(Emphasis supplied) 

6o Rollo, p. l 07. 
61 Rollo, pp. 85-86 and !09- ! I':!. 
62 Rollo, p. 136. 
63 51 l Phil. 566, 589 (2005). i 
64 former Article 279 vftha Labor Code. as re:·:wo't:ered u.nd~r DOLE':-, Deµartn1cpt Advisory No. !, Series 

of 2015. i 
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i 

_ Genuino Agro-fn_dustrfol £.n'.efopment Corp. v'. ~omano65 _decreed 
that m cases where remstatem;:.nt is no longer feas1bl~, separation pay 
equivalent to one ( 1) month s2,!rt1y f,,; ev•o1 )' year of service ~hould be awarded 
as an aiternative. The paymem 0f separation pay is in additipn to the payment 
ofbackwages. 1VIoral damage~ mcy also be awarded when, ~sin this case, the 
employer acted (a) in bad failh qr fnuJ; (b) in a manner OJ?pressive to labor; 
or (c) in a manner contrary tn :11or2.ls, g0od customs, or public policy. Finally, 
the Court may impose exemplary damr1gc:s by way of exai~ple or correction 
for the public good. I 

Here, CCFPI is liable to reir:state petitioner to his forfner position or to 
any similar or equivalent position. if reinstatement is no longer feasible, 
petitioner shall be entitled to separation pay equivalent to on~ (1) month salary 
for every year of service which shall be offset against the feparation pay he 
initially received from CCFPI. In either case, he shall receiye full backwages 
computed from the tin1e compensation was withheld up to lthe date of actual 
reinstatement.66 Since petitioner had been momentarily reiJstated pursuant to 
the labor arbitei"s order of actual reinstatement, albe(t he was again 
subsequently dismissed on November 13, 2017 following the contrary ruling 
of the Court of Appeals, the award of backwages shall i1e reckoned from 
November 13, 2017 until actual reinstatement or payment bf separation pay, 
as the case may be. 

, 
As for moral and exemplary damages, the Court in JJ,ogwin Air Ocean 

Philippines, Inc. v. Taki67 awarded moral damages and e~emplary damage, 
of PS0,000.00 each to respondent employee after he was arl:\itrarily dismissec. 
by the employer in the guise of an invalid redundancy progjam. 

Petitioner here is also entitled to moral damages and exemplary 
damages of PS0,000.00 each. For ~CFPI terminated hi~ eippl.oym_ent o~ the 
supposed ground of redundancy which turned out to be mva11ct, bemg tamted 
with bad faith, nay, devoid of factual and legal bases. As itlwas, his ei~teen 
(18) years of dedicated service to the company was abruptliY severed without 
any valid or just cause. \ 

I 
Finally, petitioner is er.titled to attorney's fees equiv~ient to ten percent 

(10%) of the total monetary .1veard as he was compelled t,,1Jitigate to protect 

his rights and intcrests.08 

The total monetary awsr0 .sh,ill e,c,.rn six per(;ent (6o/o) lnterest per annum 
1' f ' · n · · . · 1 " 'J · t 69 10f0ill fi1n"•·11·y· 0 +.n!S JJ~''lS'lO'l "n" ·1n 1 n,avn1en l 1 _, a.... .,_ 1_,....,._ .. -~~·-· --•·'t-' ..... J·· • 

65 C.R. No. 204782. SepteF1ber 18, ~:i i c;_ 
66 Date of Actual k~ins-~atement not rncntH,ncd iJ~ th: Gc.~e records. 

68 See fnterr..:ontrnentai Hrocdcasting (.':np. ;1_ ':it:'].7'.!rD. G.R. No. 229013. July l -, 2020. 
69 See Feati C1;i,,:ersity ·1,;_ Pan.11J1n. C.R. ~-J:".. 7:0::~:S L ~-)e-ptcmber 9.2019. 

67 G.R. Ne•. 252259, August 26. 2020_· I 
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.. I 

ACCORDINGLY. t;·,,i ,,,.;ut,,;,1 i.s GRANTED. T~e Decision dated 
October 20, 2017 andRes~lmi0~ u.2.,ed lviarch 8, 2018 ofthci Court of Appeals 

. . , I 

in CA-G.R. SP No. 14837/ arc RLVE!:e.SED and SET ASIDE. Petitioner 
l 

Bernilo M. Aguilera is declar'::,1 t•:, ~fave been iliegally dismissed. 

Respondent Coca-C(il,, FE]\1SA Philippines, Ind. is ordered to 
REINSTATE petitioner Berr,ilo t/L ,\guilera to his formerlposition or to any 
similar or equivalent position witl.,-.rnt loss of seniority rights and other 
privileges and to PAY him full ka.ckwages inclusive of allowances and othe1 
benefits, computed from the time he \vas illegally dismisse1 on November 13, 
2017 until actual reinstatement. The aw;,xd of back.wages shall be offset 
against the separation package earlier received by Bemilo M. Aguilera from 
the company. 

In case reinstatement is no longer feasible, respondent Coca-Cola 
FE!v1SA Philippines, Inc. i~ ordered to PAY Bernilo Ivt Aguilera separation 
pay equivalent to one (1) m0:nrh salary for every year ofj service reckoned 
from the time he was employed in July 1995 until finality ofithe Decision, less 
the a.mount he already ear.lier received as separation ~ackagc from the 
company. This is in addition t,o the,., a~a,rd of_ b_~ckwagfs to Bernilo M. 
Aguilera c0mputed from Novenwer l.J, Lv 1 7 unu l rnll payipent. 

! 
' Lastly, Coca-Cola FEJvtSA Philippines, h,:;. is ordci· 'd to PAY Bemilo 

M. Aguilera the following anwunis: 

1) ¥'50,000.00 moral damages; 
2) ¥'50,000.00 exemplary damages; and ! 

3) Attorney's fees equivalent to ten percent (10°,'o) ofthe total monetary 

award. 

These monetary.awards shall earn six percent (6%) legal interest per 
annum from the finality of this Decision until fully paid. 

SO ORDERED. 

< 

' AMY LA. J\.RO-JA VIER 
.r "soc i te Justice 
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